Leader: ____________________________________________________________

2. ________________________________________________________________

3. __________________________________________________________________

4. __________________________________________________________________

5. __________________________________________________________________

6. __________________________________________________________________

7. __________________________________________________________________

“Pitt Police Video cameras make the campus safer” – We watched a video and you have been given the policy document. Analyze Pitt’s use of video cameras from a privacy perspective.

1. Why is Pitt’s use of video cameras potentially worth the associated privacy risks?

2. What are the privacy risks explicitly identified in the video? In the policy?

3. What measures has Pitt taken to address each of these risks?

Organize your discussion according to some of the following ideas from GoF discussed in class:

- Vulnerability of data
- Invisible information gathering
- Secondary use
- Data mining
- Computer matching
- Computer profiling
- Informed consent
- Opt-in and opt-out policies
- Fair information principles
- Data retention
- Expectation of privacy